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Spring 2018 Student Showcase
Morgan Atkins, director

Featuring students of the Ithaca College School of Music

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Friday, February 2nd, 2018
7:00 pm
Program

Uninhabited Admittance
  *Ken O'Rourke, percussion*
  Gordon Stout

Soirées de Vienne (d'après Fr. Schubert)
  Valse-Caprice No.6
  *Alexei Aceto, piano*
  Franz Liszt

Must the Winter Come So Soon?
  *Alexia Castle, soprano
  Virginia Maddock, piano*
  Samuel Barber

Piano Sonata No. 8 Op. 13 (Sonata Pathetique)
  II. Adagio cantabile
  *Roosevelt Lee, piano*
  Ludwig van Beethoven

Piece for Oboe and Improvisatory Percussion
  *Stefanie Nicou, oboe
  Dan Monte, percussion*
  Alex Wilder

"Lonely Town"
  from *On the Town*
  *Pat King, tenor
  Moqi Wáng, piano*
  Leonard Bernstein
Intermedio (de la Opera Goyescas)  
*Enrique Granados*  
*Goldye Horan, classical guitar*
*Owen Walsh, classical guitar*

Piano Sonata in A Minor, D.784  
*Franz Schubert*  
I. Allegro giusto  
*Mikhail Konstantinos Chalkiopoulos, piano*

Valerie  
*Mark Ronson*  
*Chelsea and The Shells:*
*Chelsea Catalone, cajon*
*Jacob Close, guitar*
*Carmen Vieytez, voice*
*Rose Munsey-Kano, voice*

Unsteady  
*X Ambassadors*  
*Chelsea and The Shells*

**Special Thanks**

Thank you to all the performers and volunteers that made this possible. A special thanks to Stage Crew, Erik Kibelsbeck, Shannon Hills, and IC SoM Office Staff.